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RESPONSIBILITY LIES BERN is certainly prdgtqssing and
growing, in a busines .way.-f- . .

THE PAPER SHORTAGE
And school children FOURTH ESTATESAVITH THE PEOPLE t Jr t

iTilE' SUN-JOURNA- L

Publish d Daily' Exoept Sunday, oy

jSun-Jour- al PuLIlihins Co.
Mr. Nixon-- 1 for the past three

, t iimumu SERVICES .
. Regular feivioes ,will. be i held t '

Rymaa s, aI Sunday;-i-f teriioon at;
3:30 o'clock. , An interesting speaker -
will be secured f6r the service.

" ' V
The achievement of the St. LouisPapers 'all over the state' are be

one or Awo 7 cities as small as NEW
BERN since X left Chicago in Febru-
ary; NEW BERNcerUiaiy. sticks up
with a lot of the towns I have been
in on this trip. Many a larger city,
coastal towns at that, fails to show
the .improvement and energetic hust-
ling business that I see in NEW

t . public schools is a good example of
months has been visiting the cities
in the leading southern states in the
interests of the ten publications own

coming aroused over the prevalenceNew Bern, North Carolina SIDENTFORMER REof deaths arid injury from automo what can be accomplished in the con
servation of paper. .The collection ed by his - company and expects to

spend another, month in the easternbile accidents on the public highways,
there appears to be a universal and
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and sale of waste paper in these
schools is rapidly assuming the as-- states before he returns to St. Louis,ON FLYING VISIT BERN . now. For its size, I believe

I can truthfully say this is the livest

' Pamlico Visitors Return
Miss Stella McLees and Miss Vera

Bennett, of Oriental, have returned
home after a short visit in the city. ;

steadily growing demand for drastic where he makes headquarters. .
Big Business." The move--action. The law .provides a penalty, ipects of 'While I think I have visited only town I have been in in a long time.

, Ijoeattoa of Gffleea but the law is not. enforced. There, ment had its inception several yearsKew Bern .......... ; .9 Craven Street
aDDears to be a tendency among civ-- ! ago.' Its purpose was to have theFayetteville ...112 Green Street

Baleisrh .'..Times Building
New York .i .225 Fifth Avenue

Thinks New Bern is Livest
; Town for Size in The

United States
V

Chicago.. ...... ..T aople Gas Building
pupils in the schools bring old books,
papers and magazines to the schools
to be turned overto firms dealing in1907; Journal 1876Established:

ilians to evade the law and among
officers to wink at..' its. violation.
What is needed is an aroused public
conscience. The people alone can
abate the evil. No law can be made
to work except it expresses the senti

waste" tmner. , "Ther proceeds of ' all
5sj:-.- : rt cr associated'" press L. A., Nixon, special correspondent

"sales were to go" to the credit of the
on the staff of the Lightner Publisharable In Advaace
ing Corporation, publishers of theBy Carrier. By Mail. ment of a majority of the people afT.OO 16.00

Teacher's Beenevolent Annuity Asso-

ciation. '-

The movement gradually gained
impetus as its purpose became better

Gulf Marine Register and Shipbuildfected.;' The fault lies with the peo EMS!ing Review ,antl several other busi-

ness journals, - is in the city in theple, rather Jtban with the law. v

3..V) 8.00
1.75 1.50

, .65 i .50
; ( .15 . J.5
J at the postofflce atNew Bern,

i cond-cluH- s mall matter.

known. , Increased interest was giv--The Raleigh News and Observer interest of his publications. r Mr.en tne movement Decause - oi tnediscusses the question as follows: '
Nixon is securing data for an articlegrowing scarcity of , white paper arid

the importance of aiding in the con for publication in an early issue oi
the Register covering the growth ofIn time to set- -rain earae ju

flection. servation ;, the existing supply.
Over 100,000 pupils in'135 schools
now participate in this work. The

the shipbuilding . indutsry in the
southern states since the war. Prior
to entering the service Mr Nixon
was advertising manager of the L,

and has. many friends in
schools are not only doing an impori

r aJa are tow leading to Chi-wi- ll

next week make
of 'Windy City," tant work in raising money for a

worthy cause, but also are of ma the city: ' ' r a j." .
' .

"I am truly surprised
.

at tne pro--
i i n" t i al .est see stuff, beginning terial ' assistance in helping to con

serve the constantly lessening sup
plyjf white paper. .' ;

grow on the Eastern Ndrth Caro--
gres NEW iJKKN is mamnB.
Nixon stated this morning. "I. had
heard that NEW BERN was growinga f mil 'after the refreshing show

For the year 1 19 the schools col and developing, but the greatest im-
provement I can see is not in growth,lected '901; tons of paper, j. Since the
which is marked, btit tne Doosterstart of the ' paper saving movement
spirit the people of the town seemleans are grand little de-- to be imbued with.a grand total of $37,813.34 has been

realized from its. sale. An auto trucki: firs of their shortcomings, ' as 'Every ' one I have talked ; to has
is evidenced ji this steam roller talk tried to impress me with - the facthas been purchased in order to facili
Li connection with Wood delegates. tate collection" and delivery of paper,

i
that NEW BERN is growing and pro-

gressing as . she has never- - before
done, and I have only to glance at
the shop windows and look, at the

Collection of paper has become
regular part of a. well planned sysA number of people could not. ba
tem of education for thrift fn the people on the streets to; realize ;they

are making j no idle - boast. NEWtheir own eyes. when, they saw
i e rain this morning and refused to public schools of St,' Louis.

- ... m .

It is not only in Raleigh that .'

fatal automobile accidents are
recorded in the State. From
nil sections the tidings come, ;

and' the' responsibile factors are v

all of us. . The law is explicit.
Section 16 wof the Act of March '

1919, says a speed of more than
' 18 miles per hour in the reside--
nence portion, of any city, town"

. or village, or more than ten 'miles .

in the business portion, or more .!,

than 25 miles an hour on any ,

public highway outside of the .

corporate limits of any incorpor-ate- d

town or city shall be a via-- .

lation of the law. Yet it is harl--
' ly possible to drive any distance --

on any road in the State without
seeing frequent violations of the
law, and ; it is few drivers who".
have not at some time exceeded
the legal speed. : f':i

With the improvement of the '

Toads the speed is going to grow
worse and the danger to every-- '. ;

i body who travels the roads Is."
certain to be more artreme. The ' '

man who drives at excessive jspeed is not dangerous to him-- ;

' self alone. He is a constant dan-"- - ;
j 1 ger to everybody else . fWe all f

know how we have had to dodge
out of the way in a hurry to es-
cape some of these speed "mani-
acs, and. also how 'disagreeable ;

'it. to travel on "some of .'the
. best roads of the State because
'. of their utter mdifference to any '

fair rules of action.
.' The. law" may. not be "good ,

enough, but it is not bad. It is
thatr the violator of any provi-
sion of the act shall be fined not
piore than $50, nor Imprisoned
more than thirty days, .and the
duty of the officers of the town,
county, or village is to. arrest
offenders, and they are liable on
their official bond for failure to
carry out the law. But the peo-
ple do not do much to encourage
the enforcement of the law. , -

What St. Louis is doing can be A

WeVhave the following used cars on our floors for
sale: . .

One der Willys Overland, 1918;
Model, "r'y . .

One der Buick, 1919 Model. t

' ;
'

. .

One ,4-Cylin-
der Buick, 1916 Model. ' '

One Paige Speedster; 1919 Model. .

One der Studebaker, 1918 Model.
. - t -

. .

One Dodge. ;

One ger Cadillac, .1920 Model Driven about
175 Miles.

One Essex Roadster. Good as new.

The prices bnihese care are right and all are in first-clas- s

running shape. Gome in and look them oyerV ;r V;

: me in out of the , wet. "'.

done by any other city. Think what
it would mean to the paper situation
of the; majority of our citieB would
contribute their quotas of waste pa:IOXAL RECORD
per and think how much money coald
be earned tor some 'worthy cause.ator ?r.-t- , of Utah, who has

ie t... I il the right idea in
to the propriety of messing up

ROAD BUELDING AND .and the postal, serv' '
ROAD PROTECTION

1
..

KEPT HEITAVAKE

1l Terrib! Pabi ; a Back aa-- i

v Hie. Canfai Gire eBef. .

MarksvQle, La. Mrt. Alice Johnson,
of this place, writes: "For one year 1

(uffered with an awful misery in my back
'

and sides. My left side was hurting ms
ill the tims. The misery was something
swfuL .

I could not do anything, not even sleep
at night It kept' me awako most o! the
night ... I took different medicines, but
nothing did me any good or relieved me
until I took Cardul ..." m
' I was not able to do any ot my-wor-

k

: The North Carolina Good Roads

. tie , e: tension remarkdVof
; a,:' k .s ' finally , announced

y.'r.t congressional eommis--'.

that the, circulation
v Record will for

Association, -- which will meet in an
nua;l convention in Asheville June 16
has taken cognizance of the necessity
for, adequate maintenance" and the
rigid enforcement of regulations for
the protection of the roads and the
lives of the traveling. public, and will

t ta limited to members
At the, same time he
' o because of the paper

e number of speeches to
tor any one senator will be issue a call for immediate and dras

tic action.' A3 former King Constan It is only by the prqgressive people . ' ' ' j c ' . -- '.

of the state getting together with'
spirit and v a common

. Greece, has Just wired the
Creeks on the occasion of
'cr cf test wishes, '"remerci
t." Not that weever read

MAKING HAY WHILE ., . . :
purposa that. wean solve these probTHE SUN SHINES'1

'
(" , ; '

lems that so vitally link our interests
together,. We North Carolinians haveRecord, bat the " The' condition of the farmer does

not appear" to be as bad as ft looks on....J so "tightly that it will 1 .?

4 .i--

been too prone to consider only the
needs of our own" doorstep or our 84 Pollock Streetla the rest of the discard

br one year and I got worse all the time,
was confined to my bed off and on. I got
so bad with my back that when I stooped
down I was not, able to straighten up
tgain ... I decided I

, would try.Cardui
V. . By time I had taken the entire bottle
I. was feelipg prettyj goodt and could
straightea up and my; pain were nearly
all gone. -

, 1 shall always praise Cardul. 1 con
anued taking it until 1 .was strong and
weU." If you "suffer from pains due to
lemale complaints. Card id may be usl
what you need. Thousands of women
who once suffered in this way now praist
Cardul for their present good health.
51rva.lt a trial. . N00

the surface; Short crops and . back
ward seasons is- - offset by the steadily own. town, or county. The-tim- e has

now comer when we must think in
" curtailment of the mall increasingpricesy ' of his products NEW BERN, N. C:t ;r3 of congress, .there terms of . the statef 'wev are to realThe general crop In this section is re

ise, the great destiny which, can comeported to be about sixty five per cent
only through united and unselfishof normal, but indications are that

a such . a rush . to get
o print. Not that, the
lose anything, for the

itches out of Washington
effort. ! ; . ,:

.
V .

"
.cotton is going to :seli for the .highr

Few of us Tealize, perhaps, thatest price on record.1 The money , re-

turn 'to the' farmer will probably . be7 every pertlnenjt woru ut- there are twenty four counties
North Carolina, representing 8,788increased rather than diminished.'

cay by the last man of
T ? buncombing- - will, simply square miles, or 5,630,720 acres InIt is concede! on everfcr. hand that

- 3 to a minimum. area, . with approximately 375,000'the food supply is going to be short.- J 'c't's something to be down population, whose economic interestsFarmers , and others are therefore
urged to plant all the foodstuffs they are rapidly becoming identified eith

"

t Lrateful for.. Therefore, here's
re we pay our very best respects

Senator Smoot, and every single
er wholly or in part with? , those ofcan. No matter how much $ raised
neighboring states just because theythere cannot possibly be enough. To

i cf his views, if he has, like many are cut off from North Carolina byraise foodstuffs at this time is a pa-

triotic duty as well as a good finan
mons, gone in for quantity in physical, barrier in the form of bad

-- i of quality. roads which they are unable to overcial Investment. People must be fed
come by themselves. Is not the loy THEUNIVERSALGARsomehow, and the world is looking

to the American fanner to do his alty and trade of such a vast areaiamp. Ricn
TO SURFACE worth retaining for North Carolina?share. -

t Farmers in this immediate section ' We are just beginning to realize
what the motor truck means in ourCap'n J. Hamp Rich, whom we con are praying for rain. The land

s to have almost forgotten, has economic ;life. With the, growing In
ording to his wont, rediscovered ability of the railroads to handle our

parched and dry. : Young tobacco is
Tying dormant in the hills', unable to
take root for lack of moisture in theiself in a most unexpected quar- - traffic, the truck will play an Increas

i v As usual, he sees that his home ingly important part In our agricul HILL : KMI1I1G OVER
...

soil. ; Young corn is shriveling up
and dying from the same cause. ; Ini i, barring, perhaps, Mrs. Rich tural and industrial development.

: v o has sued him for support, bears other sections too much rain has de-

layed planting' in the cotton fieldsof his doings. ;

Important ? questions regarding A the
standardization of .the construction
of roads and bridges to meet thisI It he has not returned to London Every indication, tends to a short

crop. A short 'crop means, higherio i his European headquarters in
yiqtoria street, or gone farther into
the interior of Scotland, he is still at

growing need, and of proper restric
tions in.- - the use of, the truck to pre-
vent undue damage to our invest

prices. J ' v
, . . ,

It is solemnly suggested that cot
Edihburg, where, we have his 'au ments in the public roads calls forton Is likely to climb into the neigh
ihority for it, he haa-'bee- feted and immediate solution, - v:borhood of a dollar a pound thib

ined by divers of the civic organiza fall. Dollar cotton does not indicate
bankruptcy 'or the southern farmenions and tendered an audience bv MILITARY COLLEGE FOR

fhe philosophy department of Edin- -
, CAPITAL OF BRAZIL

i

burg university.
.It was the class in psychology that

. Cap'n Rich addressed. His subject,
if he has not changed it along". with

(By Associated Press) ' '

It does not take much" cotton at that
price to ' repay a ; farmer for the
trouble of raising it. .Several years
ago they were begging us to buy a
bale at ten cents that was worth only
six cents or less on the open 'mar-
ket. . ; ' - -

The position of the farmer in this
country is pretty, well entrenched.

flls 'residence, was either "Mob Co-
ntrolA Psychological Problem,' or

Our stock rooms are full of Genuine Pord Parts. jWe have an assort-- "

,8
ment of parts that would enable us to build either a Ford passenger car or a
Ford One Ton Truck from the ground up: Then too,.those parts are Ford--

,

made feach according to its use" so that they are exact duplicates of ; the ,

original parts now in your car, and will give the same constant, hard wear.

Our shop sare equipped with ute tools and machinery,
specially designed, so that we can properly and promptly take care of your

1 repair work from a minor adjustment to a complete overhaul. - And the
mechanics who will do the work for you are men who understand the Ford

'
:

f

mechanism and who knov the Ford way to do the Work. V I.

We are Authorized Ford Dealers; we not only give Ford service but we
. sell Ford cars and Ford One Ton Trucks as well. So, it is easy to .under- -, ,

stand that we have more than a passing interest in your car., f-
-

v
- v ; ,

Drive to our garage for Ford parts, Ford Service or Ford Cars Come
to authorized Ford headquarters and be on the safe side of dependable rerv,'
pairs. -

RIO DE JANEIRO, June 5. Re-
sults of a French military mission
which has been in Brazil for several
months are shown here by inaugura-
tion of a military staff college in
this city and. opening of a finishing
course for officers. President Pes-so- a,

nttended the opening 'ceremon-
ies. 1 General Mamelin is bead of the
French mission, g , j. . r, ...

His place in the scheme of things
right now is to raise enough food for
himself v and 'his neighbors and to
help feed the inhabitants of the town
or city which is his market. A food Err
shortage will militate against the
farmer as well as others, because the
demand for food will be so, great that
there will be little money with which
to- - pay for the products the farmer

JThe Dan'l Boone Trail." In all
Brobabllity, he referred to the latter,

nce that gives him am excuse to take
' up a collection. v ''i:;'

Y ) It's a far cry from North Carolina
and scenes of Hamp's . childhood, to
tjae home of Robert Burns, Thomas
Carlyle, Jannie Stuart,' Flora McDon-
ald and Haig & Haig; but Cap'n Rich

.; made the journey' safely. He always
' lends; those who know him best have

the' hardest time In explaining how.- -

An,. weeV'tis a sma' world after
all. Wa .trust that the Scotes will
enjoy him and that he will not out
say his welcome.
i Br.t we do trust that before he

i starts on his return voyage he will
drop In at Doom and give Kaiser Bill
t$e benefit of his lecture - on' "Mob
Control." A case of the mental hives

' might lift up Bill's drooping spirits,
and as for Hamp, we are confident

' t$at ( he will .some ' way muddle

will desire to sell. -

ABreakfast
Dish of that
sustaining feo-d-

GrapeNuts
provides full
strength for

7 the mornings
work.

Trial proves-"Ther- es

aReason'

The national budget bill has been
repassed 'and sent to the senate after
being amended to meet the objec-
tions offered by president Wilson in
his veto. illWILLIS MOTOR COMPANY.Another disastrous automobile ac-

cident is reported from
'Too much' Virginia liquor ap-

pears to have been the cause. If the
104 South Front St.NEW BERN, N. C.Authorized AgentstSrough and reach' home again rn

time to take pictures of the Inaugu-
ration of our next governor. '

, two men killed had stuck to the home
product they might have fared beter.


